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ABSTRACT  

Purpose: The aim of this research was to see correlation between levels of self-confidence and anxiety 
and the performance of karate athletes. Method: This research was carried out at the Dojo of SMPN 1 
Campaka Cianjur with a sample of 40 people, the technique of taking samples with a total sample was 
that the entire population was used as a sample. The research method used is quantitative descriptive with 
correlational analysis. The instrument used is the CSAI-2 questionnaire to measure cognitive anxiety, 
somatic anxiety and self-confidence. Data is collected online using Google Form. This research was 
calculated using IBM SPSS Statistics 26 which measures the Normality test and the Pearson product 
moment hypothesis test. Result: The results of this study state that there is a correlation between the level 
of self-confidence and the performance of karate athletes in the kata class with a significance value of 
0.001, there is a correlation between the level of anxiety and the performance of karate athletes in the 
kata class with a significance value of 0.000, there is a correlation between the level of self-confidence 
and anxiety and performance kata class karate athlete with a significance value of 0.000. 
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Introduction 

Sport is a physical activity that is usually carried out by everyone, both men and women, from 

children, teenagers to adults, both indoors and outdoors with the aim of maintaining good physical and 

mental health. Apart from that, sport is also a supporting way for someone to achieve an achievement. In 

line with (Mirhan & Kurnia Jusuf, 2016) stated that "Sport is an important thing in life because sport is 

not just an activity that is oriented towards physical factors but sport can also train a person's attitude and 

mentality". 

Karate is a  branch of  martial  arts  originating from Japan  which has  long  been  known in 

Indonesia and is quite popular among the public with its attack techniques and tactics using bare hands to 

defeat the enemy through one deadly movement, this is proven by the existence of athletes who have 

excelled at this level. city to international and there are championship events or competitions, especially 

in the sport of karate. Currently, karate can be divided into traditional and sports (performance) styles. 

The existence of individual karate competitions creates feelings of anxiety and lack of self- 

confidence experienced by athletes. So anxiety will arise naturally (Putri & Handayani, 2020). Karate 

athletes need thorough preparation starting from technical, tactical, physical and mental as well as 

spiritual  so  that  they  can  perform  well  and  be  able  to  perform to  achieve  the  best  performance. 

Performance is  a  person's  performance  ability  to  carry  out  all  assigned  tasks  and  the  results  are 

satisfactory established criteria. With many competitive events being held, athletes have to compete with 

each other. According to (Ilsya & Komarudin, 2019) an athlete's goal is to excel and this must be their 

absolute desire, that's why they train hard and compete with each other. Hakim in (Indraharsani & 

Budisetyani, 2017) stated that an athlete's performance is influenced by external factors: technique, 

opponents in the game, game atmosphere, and spectators watching the game. There are internal factors 

that influence an athlete's performance, such as motivation.

http://patriot.ppj.unp.ac.id/index.php/patriot
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Having anxiety about the competition and when competing is not beneficial for the athlete. And 

according to Rejeki's research, he also believes that there is a positive correlation between self-confidence 

and performance, while anxiety has a negative correlation with performance. When athletes experience 

high anxiety, their performance will decrease (Muthiarani, 2020). An athlete also has physiological signs 

caused by mental changes such as: stiffness, fear of failure, haste, reduced focus, pessimism and can also 

affect performance by changing the rhythm of the athlete's technical and tactical movements in one 

qualifying competition (Warjito & Pudjijuniarto, 2022). 

Feeling insecure and anxious is normal for every athlete, both when facing a match and while 

competing, but if it is excessive, it can really affect the athlete and his or her performance. This is caused 

by a lack of guidance or mental training carried out by coaches and athletes themselves. There are still 

many coaches who believe that physical, technical and tactical factors can support athletes' performance 

and achievements, without realizing it and ignoring that mental factors play a bigger role than physical, 

technical and tactical factors when competing. 

The aim of this research is to determine the correlation between the level of self-confidence and 

the performance of karate athletes in the kata class, to determine correlation between the level of anxiety 

and the performance of karate athletes in the kata class, to determine correlation between the level of self- 

confidence and anxiety and the performance of karate athletes in the kata class. 

Based on the explanation above, it can be concluded that the psychological aspects of self- 

confidence and anxiety can influence the performance of karate athletes, but there is no significant scientific 

evidence that these two aspects are interconnected and influence the performance of karate athletes. 

As far as the researchers know, there are many studies that examine psychology, especially self- 

confidence and anxiety, but there are still few that examine specifically the performance of karate 

athletes. In this regard, researchers are interested in conducting research on "Correlation Between Levels 

of Self-Confidence and Anxiety on the Performance of Karate Athletes Kata Class". 

 
Method 

According to the definition put forward by (Fraenkel, Wallen, & Hyun, 2012) correlational 

research is research to determine the correlation between two or more variables without any attempt to 

influence them. This research method is the simplest form of research. This correlation research method 

is used and aims to determine the possible correlation between two or more variables. According to 

(Creswell, 2008), the method used in this research is quantitative descriptive research methods with 

correlational analysis. The author uses a correlational research method with a dual paradigm research 

design with two independent variables. The initial step in data collection is for the author to determine 

the sample size using saturated sampling, which is a sample determination technique when all members 

of the population are used as samples 

In quantitative research, data analysis activities include processing and presenting data, carrying 

out calculations to describe data and carrying out hypothesis testing using statistical tests. Presentation 

of data and data analysis through data collected from the field can be presented in the form of tables, 

graphs or diagrams. The ultimate goal to be achieved in conducting research using a quantitative 

approach is to test theories, establish facts, shows correlation and influences as well as comparisons 

between variables, provides statistical descriptions, estimates and predicts results. 

 

Result 

The following is the output of descriptive data using IBM SPSS Statistics 26. 
Table 1. Descriptive Data Results 

 

 N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Anxiety 40 19 51 38.43 8.286 

Confidence 40 27 36 31.55 2.309 

Performance 40 23 25 24.45 .552 

Valid N (listwise) 40     
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Figure 1. Average Confidence, Anxiety, and Performance Scores 

 
Based on table 1 above it is known that N is the number of respondents who answered the 

statement, namely 40 people, then the minimum value for anxiety is 19 while self-confidence is 27 and 

performance for karate athletes is 23. The maximum value for anxiety is 51 while self-confidence is 36 

and performance for karate athletes is 25. Mean value from anxiety was 38.43 while for self -confidence 

31.55 and performance for karate athletes 24.45. And the standard deviation (SD) value for anxiety is 
8.286 while for self-confidence it is 2.309 and for the performance of karate athletes 0.552. 

The purpose of the normality test is to test whether the dependent and independent variables in a 

regression model have a normal distribution. A good regression model has a normal or close to normal 

data distribution. The data normality test can be used to determine whether the data distribution follows 

or approaches a normal distribution. 
A good data distribution is data that has a pattern like a normal distribution, that is, the data 

distribution does not have a squint to the left or right and a sharpness to the left or right. There are 
several ways to test whether the data is normally or abnormally distributed. However, in this approach, 
the researcher uses a data normality test carried out using graphs and looks at the magnitude of the Shapiro-
Wilk significance number with the test criteria: 

If the significance figure (SIG) is > 0.05, then the data is normally distributed 
If the significance figure (SIG) is <0.05, then the data is not normally distributed. 
The following is the output of the normality test results using Shapiro-Wilk which can be seen 

in the table below. 

 
Table 2. Normality Test Results 

 Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic Df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 

X1 ,132 40 ,078 ,949 40 ,072 

X2 ,151 40 ,022 ,944 40 ,048 

Y ,115 40 ,200* ,970 40 ,369 

 

From Table 2. The results of the normality test on the Shapiro Wilk value of the population need 

to be stated according to the normality test decision rule. If the Sig value is > 0.05 then the data can be 

declared significant, and if the Sig value is < 0.05 then the data can be declared not significant. Because 

the results on the anxiety test have a normality value of 0.072, meaning the anxiety test data is normally 

distributed, the results on the self-confidence test have a normality value of 0.048, meaning the self-

confidence test data is normally distributed, and the results on the karate athlete performance test have a 

normality value of 0.369, meaning the test data performance of karate athletes is normally distributed. 

Correlation Test is a statistical method used to measure the extent of the correlation between two 

or more variables. To determine whether or not there is a correlation between variables, the correlation 

test in this study uses product moment correlation with the IBM SPSS Statistics 26 program. The basis for 

decision making in this test is that if the significance value is <0.05 then there is a correlation between 

two or more variables. But if the significance value is > 0.05 then there is no correlation between two or 

more variables. The following is the output of the product moment correlation test results for performance  
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anxiety, performance confidence, anxiety and confidence and athlete performance, which can be seen 

from the following table: 

 
Table 3. Correlation Test Results for Levels of Anxiety Performance and Level of Confidence in 

Performa nce Correlations 
 

  Kecemasan Percaya_Diri Performa 

 Pearson 1 ,034 -,786** 
Anxiety Correlation    

 Sig. (2-tailed)  ,837 ,000 

 N 40 40 40 

 Pearson ,034 1 -,511** 
Confidence Correlation    

 Sig. (2-tailed) ,837  ,001 

 N 40 40 40 

 Pearson -,786** -,511** 1 
Performance Correlation    

 Sig. (2-tailed) ,000 ,001  

 N 40 40 40 

 

 

 

Based on table 3. above, it is known that the value of the anxiety level is significant < 0.05 or the 

significance value of the anxiety level is 0.000 < 0.05, meaning that there is a correlation between the 

level of anxiety and the performance of kata class karate athletes. It is known that the value of the level of 

self-confidence is significant < 0.05 or the significance value of the level of self-confidence is 0.001 < 

0.05, meaning that there is a correlation between the level of self-confidence and the performance of kata 
class karate athletes. 

 
Table 4 Self-confidence correlation test results and anxiety about athlete performance 

 

CorrelationsXn Performance  
Xn                 Pearson 1 1.000** 

 Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed)  .000 

N 40 40 

Performance Pearson 1.000** 1 

 Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed) .000  

N 40 40 

 

Based on table 4 above, it is known that the significance value is <0.05 or the significance value of 

the level of self-confidence and anxiety regarding the performance of athletes is <0.05, meaning that there 

is a correlation between the level of self-confidence and anxiety regarding the performance of kata class 

karate athletes. 

 
Discussion 

1.    Correlation between self-confidence and the performance of kata class karate athletes. 

This research was conducted to find out correlation between the level of self-confidence and the 

performance of 40 karate athletes with a percentage of 10% very good, 22.5% good, 30% moderate, 30% 

poor, and 7.5% very poor. level of confidence in the performance of karate athletes. The results of data 

analysis which was carried out using the correlation test, obtained a correlation coefficient value of -0.511 

with a significance value of 0.001 <0.05. The results of the correlation test show that there is a correlation 

between the level of self-confidence and the performance of karate athletes. 
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The findings above are in accordance with the Yerkes-Dodson Law (Weiberg, p. 1988), which was 

quoted by Harsono (1988), namely that performance will increase if arousal or activation increases to a certain 

optimal point. Correlation between arousal and self-confidence is in accordance with the Intervered-U 

hypothesis which states that if self-confidence is low then performance will not be optimal because the athlete 

has a low desire to win, if self-confidence is too high then the performance will not be optimal because the 

athlete takes the word moves too lightly. . The best thing is optimal self-confidence because if the optimal 

level of self-confidence is not too low and not too high then the performance of kata class karate athletes will 

also be maximum. 

According to Saranson (1993) in Komarudin (2022, p. 67) says that self-confidence is a feeling that 

contains the strength, ability and skills to do and produce something based on the belief of success. Everything 

that contains beliefs related to strength, one's ability to do and achieve success, as well as being responsible 

for what one has set. 

This is also in accordance with research which has stated that there is a correlation between anxiety 

and athlete performance in basketball. This is also confirmed by research from (Warjito & Pudjijuniarto, 

2022) which states that there is a strong correlation between the level of self-confidence and anxiety regarding 

archery performance and the performance of high school archery athletes in the city of Surabaya. So, the 

findings that researchers conducted in the field compared with the Yarkes-Dodson and Intervered-U Law 

theories as well as previous research provide confirmation that there is a correlation between the level of self-

confidence and the performance of kata class karate athletes. There is a correlation between anxiety levels 

and the performance of kata class karate athletes. 

2.    Correlation between anxiety levels and the performance of kata class karate athletes 

This research was conducted to find out correlation between anxiety levels and the performance of 
40 karate athletes with a percentage of 25% very good, 30% good, 25% moderate, 12.5% poor, and 7.5% 
very poor. anxiety about the performance of karate athletes. The results of data analysis which was carried out 
using the correlation test, obtained a correlation coefficient value of -0.786 with a significance value of 0.000 
<0.05. The results of the correlation test show that there is a correlation between anxiety levels and the 
performance of karate athletes. 

The findings above are in accordance with the theory of Setyobroto (1989) from Cratty (1973) 
which states that if anxiety is high and ambition is low then achievement will level off, if anxiety is low and 
ambition is high then achievement will increase, if anxiety is high and ambition is high then achievement will 
decrease , and if anxiety is low and ambition is low then achievement will level off. Anxiety is a situational 
reaction to various stressful stimuli (Horn & Smith, 2018). If an athlete's tension is excessive and exceeds the 
normal limit or stress threshold, the athlete will experience anxiety (Yusuf Hidayat, 2023). Feelings of anxiety 
in conditional anxiety come when you suddenly face a problem, for example a match. 

This is also in accordance with research which has stated that there is a correlation between anxiety 

and athlete performance in the sport of basketball. This is also confirmed by research from (Warjito & 

Pudjijuniarto, 2022) which states that there is a strong correlation between the level of self-confidence and 

anxiety regarding archery performance and the performance of high school archery athletes in the city of 

Surabaya. 
So, the findings that researchers conducted in the field compared with the theory of Setyobroto 

(1989) from Cratty (1973) and previous research provide confirmation that there is a correlation between 
anxiety levels and the performance of karate athletes in the kata class. There is a correlation between the level 
of self-confidence and anxiety and the performance of karate athletes. 

 
3.    Correlation between levels of self-confidence and anxiety and the performance of karate athletes 

This research was conducted to find out the correlation between the level of self-confidence and the 
performance of 40 karate athletes with a percentage of 52.5% very good, 5% good, 10% moderate, 10% poor, 
and 22.5% very poor. Between the level of self-confidence and anxiety and the performance of karate athletes. 
The results of data analysis which was carried out using the correlation test, obtained a correlation coefficient 
value of 1,000 with a significance value of 0,000 <0.05. The results of the correlation test show that there is 
a correlation between the level of self-confidence and anxiety and the performance of karate 

athletes. 

This anxiety appears in the athletes themselves.” Nichols & Jones (2017) provide examples of 

sources of anxiety within athletes, including athletes relying too much on their own abilities, athletes feeling 

they are playing very well or vice versa, there are negative thoughts because they are ridiculed or scolded, 

there are thoughts of complacency. As for external sources, this means that the source of anxiety comes from 

outside the athlete. Some examples of anxiety that come from outside include confusing stimuli, the influence 

of the masses or spectators, rivals who are not their match and the presence or absence of a coach. Apart from 

these two sources of tension, other sources of anxiety that can arise in athletes come from environmental 

factors, such as the condition of the competition field, place of competition, weather, ventilation, field surface, 

and so on. 
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This is also in accordance with research which has stated that there is a correlation between anxiety 

and athlete performance in the sport of basketball. This is also confirmed by research from (Warjito & 

Pudjijuniarto, 2022) which states that there is a strong correlation between the level of self-confidence and 

anxiety regarding archery performance and the performance of high school archery athletes in the city of 

Surabaya. 

So, from the findings that researchers conducted in the field compared with the Yarkes-Dodson and 

Intervered-U Law theories, Setyobroto (1989) from Cratty (1973) as well as previous research, it strengthens 

that there is a correlation between the level of self-confidence and anxiety and the performance of karate 

athletes in the kata class. 

 
Conclusion 

Quantitative research on  correlation  between  the  level  of  self-confidence and  anxiety  and  the 

performance of karate athletes in the kata class can be concluded that the results of correlation between the 

level of self-confidence and anxiety are that there is a correlation between the level of self-confidence and the 

performance of karate athletes in the kata class, the level of anxiety and the performance of karate athletes in 

the kata class , also the level of self-confidence and anxiety regarding the performance of kata class karate. 

athletes can be proven using the Normality Test and Hypothesis Test using IBM SPSS Statistics 26. The 

results of the self-confidence test research state that out of 40 karate dojo athletes at SMPN 1 Campaka 

Cianjur have a high level of self-confidence. From the data analysis that was carried out using the correlation 

test, a correlation coefficient value of -0.511 was obtained with a significance value of 0.001 <0.05. The 

results of the correlation test show that there is a correlation between the level of self-confidence and the 

performance of karate athletes in the kata class. 

The results of the self-confidence test research stated that out of 40 karate dojo athletes at SMPN 1 
Campaka Cianjur had a level of self-confidence from data analysis that had been carried out using a 
correlation test, a correlation coefficient value of -0.511 was obtained with a significance value of 0.001 
<0.05. The results of the correlation test show that there is a correlation between the level of self-confidence 
and the performance of karate athletes in the kata class. 

The results of the anxiety test research on the performance of karate athletes stated that for 40 karate 
dojo athletes at SMPN 1 Campaka there was a correlation between the level of anxiety and the performance 
of karate athletes in the kata class. From data analysis that had been carried out using a correlation test, a 

correlation coefficient value  of  -0.786  was  obtained.  significance of  0.000  <0.05.  The  results  of  the 

correlation test show that there is a correlation between the level of anxiety and the performance of karate 

athletes in the kata class. 

The final results of this research stated that of the 40 karate dojo athletes at SMPN 1 Campaka, there 

was a correlation between the level of self-confidence and anxiety and the performance of karate athletes in 

the kata class. With the results of data analysis that had been carried out using a correlation test, a correlation 

coefficient value of 1,000 was obtained. The significance value is 0.000 <0.05. The correlation test shows that 

there is a correlation between the level of self-confidence and anxiety and the performance of karate athletes 

in the kata class. 
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